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WHAT’S INSIDE

OF SQUIRRELS AND NUTS AND NUTTY DISCIPLES
The crunch beneath my feet signals that it is the acorn time
of year. I’ve especially been enjoying seeing the tiny ones
Pastor’s Pen this year. The squirrels are very busy. They have so much
gathering to do. Squirrels go a bit nutty over gathering nuts
(and seeds from bird feeders!) They are driven by such single-minded
purpose.
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In the Collected Sermons of Leonard Sweet, he writes: “Squirrels are
very intentional in their gathering behavior.” When searching for nuts or seeds they “will
traverse the ground carefully, scouring every inch, rooting under every fallen leaf,
overturning stones, digging in the earth.” He reminisces about “the manufacture of ‘squirrel
-proof’ bird feeders,” and how determined squirrels are to figure out how to beat the
weighted feeding slots. Then he makes a surprising shift of thought to Jesus’ disciples (all
of us) and how we, too, need to have the determination not to give up hope when gathering
new people to faith in Jesus does not come easily. Similar, but slightly differently shaped,
“heavy weights” block each generation. The church must stay focused, active, determined,
at the same time thinking things through (like squirrels) so we can figure out best strategies
(realizing our energies are not quite so boundless as a squirrel). Sometimes we should “go
out on a limb” so we can get a broader view, then get back at it again.
With renewed vision, we can be more intentional seeking out neighbors “who have slipped
between the cracks” or “who are hidden under heavy weights.” Please let them know that
we always have room for more nuts (OK, maybe I should stop the squirrel/nut analogy
now.) Just let them know how wonderful it is to be a part of a church family so full of love
and caring and that Jesus’ grace really is amazing and ready for them.
Galatians 6:9, Paul counsels us, “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper
time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.”
Come on, it’s Fall. It is the time for gatherings. Go, gather new friends for Jesus. Let’s go
nuts!

Financial Report

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
3-Marilyn Longacre 14-Pastor Roberta
5-Jerry Denman

23-Kay Girten

9- Janet Harding

24- Pamela Clark Nelson

10- Kenneth Self

25- Pauletta Marlin

Month of September 2022
Income

$20.728.

Expenses

$21,364.
_________
-$636.

Net Income
Year to Date
Jan - Sept

27- Gilbert McPheeters

Income

$203,277.

Expense

$221,164.
____________
Loss - 17,887.

Important Dates for Your Calendar

MONDAY NOV 14TH

Tuesday November 22nd Llano

1:30 PM

Lutie Watkins Memorial UMC

Roe Hall

6:30 PM
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Join us as we welcome Devlon Goodman as Assisting
Choir Director, he will be filling in while Melissa is
enjoying time away.
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THANK YOU GENEROUS CONGREGATION
Operation Christmas Child
The mission of Operation Christmas
Child is to demonstrate God’s love
in a tangible way to children in
need around the world. Through
this project, Samaritan’s Purse
partners with Highland Lakes United Methodist
Church along with other local churches worldwide
to share the Good News of Jesus Christ and make
disciples of the nations. These phenomenal
women, seen in picture, have come together as
they have done in past years to ensure children
from other countries have the opportunity to
experience the Joy of Christmas.
Thank you all!

All Saints Remembrances
J.W. Ashley
Danna Hardisty
Marjorie Cooper
Don Pullen
Mary Kay Lawrence
Reta Saunders
Eleanor Bacon
They have finished the race and kept the faith

Your bags of family groceries were
delivered to CPS/Family Services this
past week to tremendous delight and
appreciation by the social workers. They
will be distributing the bags to families
throughout their November home visits.
THANK YOU for your generous gifts!

And are now crowned with righteousness.
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Focusing Our Efforts to Attract New People from our Community
The work of Pastor Roberta and the missions of the congregation are positively benefiting our church and
local communities. We desire to continue this level of commitment, so our meeting focused on (1)
attracting visitors and new members and (2) other ideas to generate increased income. Many good ideas
came up in our lengthy discussions and it became clear that we need some volunteers from the
congregation to evaluate and implement ideas, if appropriate.
1. We need 2-3 volunteers to develop promotional ads to increase HLUMC awareness and humaninterest articles for the newspapers. (Mary Ella Stoddard has been leading this effort but will be going
away for five or six months. There are additional streams of promotion that we are not currently utilizing,
such as “NextDoor” community-targeted advertising. Need people with time to look into what is out there
and feasible.)
2. Research cost of peel-off stickers for car windows to advertise our church.
3. Need volunteers to check-on members who have not attended church services recently and invite them
to come back.
4. Research and contact new residents in the area and invite them to our church services or develop a
direct mailing campaign to residents within a radius of the Church (Palmer Moe has volunteered to chair
this area.)
5. Create business cards and/or rack cards to distribute to restaurants, mobile home parks, laundromats
and other business establishment that commonly display business cards. (Warren Longacre to chair this
area.)
6. Add church website address to bottom of permanent sign on front lawn. (Terry and Mary Jacque
Northup volunteered)
7. Identify need and estimate costs on technical equipment. (Volunteers to help Mike Stoddard)
8. Investigate additional rental opportunities for Jordan and Roe Halls, including necessary modifications.
(Betty Bielser inviting help; Report to Trustees)
9. Update rental agreement for fellowship halls. (Church Trustees appointing team to develop this; please
contact Doak Field if you would like to join the group)
10.Fund raisers, like Fall or Spring Festivals selling BBQ dinners, face painting, fun activities for children
and adults.

11.Paint a hill country scene on a canvas backdrop for family photo's during events. (Betty Bielser will
need help painting)
Please contact Palmer Moe, 210-861-1260, or Betty Bielser, 210-755-2582, with comments, more
suggestions, questions and to volunteer.
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Wednesday
Nov 9,2022

THuRSDaY’S 4Pm
W/

8am
Roe Hall

PaSTOR ROBeRTa
“GaLaTIanS”

UMW

Monday—Thursday

Cookie Sale
Sunday * Nov 20th
* Sanctuary foyer*

9a—4p
Closed Friday & Saturday

United Methodist Women
Meeting
Wed Nov 16th
1pm
Thursdays @ 1:30pm
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35TH ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS FROM REV. GRADY ROE
Friends, congratulations on the 35th anniversary. I DID get there, but had been asked
to preach at Marble Falls months ago. Their service did not begin until 11:15, and ran
late, so I ran late.
It was so fun to see Richard, Buddy, Jenny, Nancy and Roberta…and so touching to
hear Derrick would have been there, but was tending to folks who needed him.
I was asked to mention “some accomplishments” of our years there. What I would have
said is below. I tried to keep it very brief (no, really!). And, decided to attempt some
levity by writing in rhyme.

I’m glad to be here, oh yes, how true.
And was asked to share some successes with you…
About the years we served Highland Lakes,
By the way, thanks for that delicious cake.
While we were here, the choir made a CD,
What a blessing to all, including me.
We added a program director to the staff.
Fondue, Dog Days, Tacky Party brought so many laughs.
And this is true, there’s no conjecture,
We invited guest preachers for “Mid-Winter Lectures.”
There was only one Sunday School class,
But we added three more before much time passed.
Then, in response to many queries,
This new hall was constructed (not everyone was cheery…
About that, but it now seems worth it).
So, thanks to all who helped to birth it.
I’ve said enough, I’ll sit down now,
But let me say that--I do know how...
This church is still here after 35 years,
It’s because of you/you/ and you, my dears.
Clergy have come and clergy have gone,
But you have stayed and carried on…
The message of hope always shared by you laity
Now deserves a toast midst our giddy gaiety.
Here’s to you, and your great success,
And your devotion, compassion, and nobleness.
(everyone toast)
Yes, keep up the good work, on with the show
I’m done. The end. Signed, Grady Roe.
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